Financial Press: Altan Rio Completes Drilling Program in Mongolia with
Strong Results and Announces the Commencement of Drilling at Khavchuu
Project
Altan Rio Hits High-Grade Mineralization and Now Drilling Deeper into Mongolian CopperGold Project
Vancouver, BC (PRWEB) March 27, 2012 -- Canada-based exploration company Altan Rio Minerals Limited
(TSX Venture: AMO) is moving quickly beyond early exploration stages as it advances its copper and gold
projects located in resource-rich regions of Mongolia. – (Financial Press)
The company’s properties are all located in Mongolia with its primary focus being the Chandman-Yol coppergold project located in the highly prospective Altai mountain range near Khovd in western Mongolia and the
Khavchuu gold project, located in northern Mongolia and only 14 km from the Centerra Gold Boroo mill
complex. Both projects are advancing quickly, the company recently announced results from a 2011 drill
program at Chandman, the commencement of drilling at Khavchuu, and further drilling planned at Chandman
for 2012.
Chandman-Yol, the company’s 1400 km2, previously undrilled, flagship property spans nine 100%-owned
licences, five of which are subject to a 2.5% net smelter royalty (NSR) payable to a third party.
The company spent $6M over the past four years. Work included geophysics, geochemistry and IP surveys
which resulted in the identification of 7 target areas (see map below). To date, drilling has been focussed at the
KY copper-gold porphyry.
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(Source: Altan Rio Website – Chandman-Yol Project Showing all 7 Target Areas)
On March 2, 2012, Altan Rio announced results from a 13-hole, 7800 m drill program at the Chandman-Yol
project targeting copper-gold anomalies from IP features and laid out the company’s drill targets for 2012.
In the announcement, dated March 2nd, 2012, the company stated that it had found “strong molybdenum
anomalies (100 ppm) in the northwestern sector, high grade gold (28 g/t) in the northeastern sector, and
unusually high silver (100+ g/t), lead (>10,000 ppm) and zinc (>10,000 ppm) grades in the southeastern
sector.” Elevated copper occurs throughout the large 2 km diameter porphyry intrusive system with sporadic
drill intersections over 1% copper.
Those anomalies are indicated on the map below:
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(Source: Altan Rio March, 2012 Press Release – IP chargeability)
The company was disappointed that their drill contractor was not able to get many of the holes to depth to test
the targeted IP features (see above) although mineralization identified above these features has significantly
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upgraded the targets.
Results included the following silver intercepts:
13.2 m (97.0 to 110.2 m) @ 43.12 g/t including 1 m @ 106.31 g/t and 1 m @ 118.86 g/t
39.6 m (185.0 to 224.6 m) @ 24.57 g/t including 2.5 m @ 128.3 g/t and 2.2 m @ 114.26 g/t
The highlighted intercepts consisted mainly of silver with the more disseminated copper found in the same
holes being indicative of the porphyries found in this region of Mongolia.
This round of drilling for the copper-gold porphyry on the Chandman-Yol project, however, is just the start of
Altan Rio’s efforts in 2012. The company has combined its past geological mapping, extensive geochemical
surveying, and other elements of geological reconnaissance on the Mongolian project to identify at least four
new zones and intrusions.
Those additional zones, which are dispersed over a strike length of over 50 km, have also been targeted and
Altan Rio is planning on drilling deeper in its next drilling campaign at Chandman in order to test the strong IP
features deeper within the porphyry (see cross section below).
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(Source: Altan Rio March, 2012 Press Release – KY Porphyry Cross Section Showing Deep Chargeability Drill
Target)
In other news, on March 5th, Altan Rio announced the commencement of a six hole, 1800 m drill program at
the Khavchuu gold project.
Altan Rio has the option to acquire 100% ownership of the 17,000 acre Khavchuu project which has multiple
gold targets across the property. The project is located near infrastructure, only 8 km away from Centerra
Gold’s (TSX: CG) Boroo mine and mill complex. The project has never been drilled, and Altan Rio is keen to
see the first holes into this project with Boroo mine style geology.
Kelly Cluer, the company’s Director of Exploration is very experienced in the region, having worked
previously as Exploration Manager for Centerra. He believes that Altan Rio’s geochemical surveys and the
geological setting show it as prospective for a “Boroo-style orogenic lode gold system.” This type of project has
significant quartz-sericite-sulfide alteration zones and also strong and distinct Induced Polarization (IP)
anomalies.
Altan Rio has taken more than 1200 samples on the project and used them to focus in on the better results of the
IP survey to identify and prioritise drill targets.
Although the company is a relatively new listing, having become quoted on the TSX Venture in January 2012,
it is worth noting that Altan Rio was founded in 2007 and was well financed to actively explore through the
financial crisis. The company is now in a rather unique position of being able to move quickly to drilling on
several targets across two projects.
The company was founded by John Jones, prominent player in the Australian mining sector, Evan Jones and
Kelly Cluer. The company is approximately 40% owned by its founders with Mongolian domiciles significantly
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holding more than 15% of Altan Rio’s issued capital.
Altan Rio has a total market capitalization of approximately $22 million.
Learn more at www.altanrio.com
Source: Financial Press
Legal Disclaimer/Disclosure: A fee has been paid for the production and distribution of this Report. This
document is not and should not be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to purchase or
subscribe for any investment. No information in this article should be construed as individualized investment
advice. A licensed financial advisor should be consulted prior to making any investment decision. Financial
Press makes no guarantee, representation or warranty and accepts no responsibility or liability as to its accuracy
or completeness. Expressions of opinion are those of the author’s only and are subject to change without notice.
Financial Press assumes no warranty, liability or guarantee for the current relevance, correctness or
completeness of any information provided within this article and will not be held liable for the consequence of
reliance upon any opinion or statement contained herein or any omission. Furthermore, we assume no liability
for any direct or indirect loss or damage or, in particular, for lost profit, which you may incur as a result of the
use and existence of the information, provided within this article.
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Contact Information
April Saretsky
Financial Press
http://www.financialpress.com
604-343-4542
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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